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Directions to
Fisherman’s
Terminal
Location: Fisherman’s Terminal
1719 W Nickerson St. Seattle WA 98119

Individuals Must...
Register for our Results
Portal.
This will be how you access your test results:

discoveryhealthmd.com/publicregistration

Check in on time for their
appointment
We will try our best to accommodate individuals
running late for their appointment but there is no
guarantee we will be able to test them.

Directions to Test Site:

Wear a face mask

Please use this google map link to guide you
to our testing location:

for the entire duration of the testing appointment
regardless of vaccination status (also applies to all
personnel visiting the test site)

Present a state/
government issued ID
at the time of check in (listed start time)

Practice safe social
distancing
(6ft spacing) from others at all times

Google Maps Links
Continue to next page for further instructions.
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1. After taking a right at the stop light, follow 19th Ave W and take a right on
W/ Nickerson St. passing Chinooks and the main parking lot on your left.

Chinook

2. Continue down W. Nickerson St. to the Norby building.
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3. Discovery Health is located half way down the building in 1719.

Entrance

All parking is available.
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Before your
appointment . . .

01.

Be sure you have created an account in our client
registration portal.
You will have been prompted to do so after scheduling your appointment. You will use the
DHMD Portal to receive your test results!

02.

Each individual in your group must be registered in the
client portal, including children.
This will take time, so please do this before you arrive. Child usernames must be unique, but
a parent/guardian email is accepted.

03.

Write down and save your password(s) in a safe,
memorable place.
Completing the registration process for yourself, and every other test recipient you’ve
registered, will ensure a smooth and simple COVID-19 testing experience.

Questions?
You can reach us here.
testing@discoveryhealthmd.com
(206) 333-0595

Leave us a review!

